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Please see below for some updates on training and support as you prepare for the fall semester. As 
always, please reach out to jcctl@gettysburg.edu if you have requests for additional support, or would 




• Teaching and Learning Online: Information on using Screencast-o-Matic, Zoom, OneDrive, and 
Ensemble Video are available in a Moodle site called “Teaching and Learning Online.” This site is 
open to anyone with a Moodle account – search for the course by name and you can access it 
without enrolling. 
• JPI Planning Timeline: The promised timeline to help with the planning process is available 
here.  Any session leaders who would like to add material can contact Kevin Moore  
• JPI resources: We have been adding resources to the JPI web site (including slides, video 
recordings from most sessions, and other resources). They can be accessed here. 
• Basic Moodle training: Recordings from ongoing Moodle trainings (see “Upcoming Events”, 
below), as well as other more in-depth video guides, are available in a new Moodle site called 
“Moodle Guide.” This site is open to anyone with a Moodle account – search for the course by 
name and you can access it without enrolling. 
• Additional trainings will take place during July and early August. Please watch the Digest or the 
JCCTL web page for topics and dates.  
 
Upcoming Events 
• Assignment Tool in Moodle, Tuesday, July 14 at 11 am: This session covers setting up the 
assignment tool and the grading options once students have made submissions (Sharon Birch). 
• Introduction to Ensemble Video, Tuesday July 14 at 10 AM: Educational Technology is offering 
training for those considering using Gettysburg College's Ensemble Video server to host their 
video recordings in the fall semester. Join the session with Carrie Szarko via Zoom.  
• Screencast-O-Matic Training, Tuesday, July 14 at 3 PM: For those new to recording lectures 
using Screencast-O-Matic, join Carrie Szarko for a short introduction to Screencast-O-Matic. 
Attend via Zoom.  
• Advanced Grading in Moodle, Wednesday, July 15 at 11 am: This session covers the rubric and 
checklist grading methods that can be used in a variety of Moodle activities (Sharon Birch).  
• Camera/document camera equipped classroom demonstration, Wednesday, July 15 at 11 am 
AND 1 pm: This will cover basic functionality - how the classroom camera works, what the 
document camera can do and the clarity of the sound system. All sessions will be broadcast on 
Zoom.  
• The Gradebook Moodle, Thursday, July 16 at 11 am: This session covers setting up a gradebook 
in Moodle (Sharon Birch).  
• Microsoft Teams demonstration, Thursday, July 16, 1 PM: Join Eric Remy for an overview of MS 
Teams functionalities in the context of remote learning. 
 
 
Please let us know via jcctl@gettysburg.edu if you have any questions or comments, or if you would like 
to be removed from this list. Please also forward this to colleagues who may be interested in hearing 
from JCCTL. They may use the same address to be included in the mailing list. We will send no more than 
one mail per week unless absolutely necessary.  
 
All the best, 
 
Josef Brandauer 
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